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Ml OF RALLY

.
TRANSFERRED TD

' IM HALL

Triers Association Will
Occupy Coliseum; Rest

Of Plans Remain.

COBS DISTRIBUTE CARDS

'Even That Score' Is Slogan
Referring to 2 to 1

Pittsburgh Lead.

Because the Nebraska State
Tcaeher3 association is using the
coliseum Friday night the Pitts-
burgh, rally will be held in Grant
Memorial hall, Carl Hahn, chair-
man of the .Innocents rally com-
mittee announced yesterday.

All of the original plans for the
pep session will be carried out, he
declared. Featuring: the program
will be Leo Beck and his orchestra
with pep talks by John Curtlss, a
prominent Cornhusker alumn). and
Coach D. X. Bible, whose proteges
will battle the vaunted Pittsburgh
eleven at Memorial stadium Sat-
urday.

Cards Distributed.
Forerunners of the preparations

for the Pittsburgh rally were in
evidence yesterday when slogans
were distributed to cars on the
campus.

The cards, bearing the legend,
"Pity the Panthers," and "Watch
Pitt Fall." were placed upon auto-

mobiles by members of Com Cobs.
Tags saying. "Now Stop Pitt" 01:

one side and "Even That Score"
on the other will be distributed to-

day.
Pitt Leads 2 to 1.

The last exhortation refers to
the fact that Pittsburgh holds a
margin over Nebraska in victories
by two to one.

A new Cornhusker pep song will
also be Vitroduced at the rally.
The Corn Cobs will sing the new
fight anthem, a copy of which will
be published in The Dnily Nebras-ka- n

of Friday morning.
Rally Starts at 7 p. m.

The rally begins at 7 o'clock Fri-

day evening at 16th and R street,
where the band will lead a proces-
sion of students to Grant Memor-

ial hall. Bill McCleery will intro-

duce the two speakers. It is pos-

sible that a member of the Pitts-
burgh delegation will also be on
hand to apeak.

Cheering will be led by Ralph
Rodgers. head varsity cheer leader.
He will be assisted by Harold and
Howard Nelson.

AG FACULTY TO
TALK TO STATE

TEACHERS HERE
Three members of the home eco-

nomics faculty at the agricultural
college will appear on the program
of the Nebraska State Teachers
association meetings in Lincoln
this week.

Miss Mary Mason, instructor In
housing and equipment, and Mrs.
Edna B. Snyder, research special-
ist, will speak Thursday on "Selec-

tion of Equipment for the Home
and School." Miss Bess Steele,
head of the design division, will
discuss etchings Friday afternoon.
Both programs will be held at the
Bancroft school.

Meeting of Baptist
Clan ('ailed Sunday

The university class of the First
Baptist church at Fourteenth and
W streets will meet from 12 to
12:50 o'clock Sunday. The class
discussion will center around the
subject "Concepts of God." This
subject was presented by Dr. .F. A.
Stuff, professor of English at the
university, In his talk before the
class the previous Sunday. The
students will discuss their reac-

tions to the subject.

ARTS CLUB DUN NEK
IS SET FOR NOV. 6

The Arts club will held a dinner
meeting at 6 p. m. Nov. 6 In the
china painting room of Morrill
hall. Miss Faulkner will present
an address on "Sketching in the
Adlrondacks." The chief business
of the mecMr.g will be the election
of new mem ?s.

line In the second quarter but Row-- O

ley a nan buck, pumeu
out of danger. Nebraska
to have the edge the yellow
shirts but their failure to displ&y

that closely resem-

bled an aerial game cost them
chance to score, he did
not attempt pass during
he course of the afternoon.

Toby Uansa Tom
led the Panther attack, their
thrusts at the nearly resulting
la a Pitt victory.

WESLEY PLAYERS
SEEKING RECRUIT?
I OR ORGANIZATION

Any student who Is Interested In
religious dramatic work Wednes-
day was offered an oprtunity of
affiliating with the Wesley players
Methodist dramatic organization.

"Due the large number of senior
members who graduated last
spring, we have openings In our
membership ranks for several stu-
dents," Miss Carolyn Cooper, pres-
ident of the group, said today.
"Anyone who is Interested in this
work and who has not made
known his should attend
the open meeting to be held by the
organization next Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock at the Wesley Foun-
dation parsonage, 1417 R street."

A rush party was held recently
for those interes'ed the stud-
ents who attended this party have
been asked to come to the open
meeting A number of one act
plays in addition to several longer
dramas are planned fo rthis year.

TRIAL OF 0RF1ELD

Law Professor Convicted ofj

Obstructing Learning by

Rapid Talk.

H. W. BAIRDJS SPEAKER

Trial of Trof. Iester B. S. Or-fie- ld

on the charge of malicious
obstruction of learning by con-

tinued rapid talking in his classes
and for failure to show proper
school spirit by standing for the
singing of "The Cornhusker,"
formed the main event of the an-

nual law college-smoke- r, held
Tuesday night at the Elks club.

Upon an information filed by
prosecuting attorney Ralph Slocum
and his assistant. Gale Davis, the
prisoner was hauled before the
court of Lincoln Frost, jr.. pro-

perly handcuffed by bailiff
Lecron. Witnesses, duly sworn by
Judge Frost to tell "the truth, the
whole truth, and anything you can
get away with," were produced by
the prosecution to prove that stu-

dents were unable to take the
rapidly dictated lectures of the de-

fendant, and that their inability to
do so prevented their advance-
ment of learning.

Swedish Girl Testifies
A Swedish girl friend, portrayed

by Maynard Mills, was charged to
have been brought by the defend-
ant from .Minnesota to Lincoln,

was as character
witness. Hearsay testimony of
coeds was further added to the
state's attempt to blacken the
character of the professor, despite
the insistance by the that
he was but 'blue-eye- d school
boy."

Defense attorney John McKnight
and Fred Ress brought witnesses
to show that one student was able
to take the instructor's notes,
brought forth the argument that

law professor should not be ex-

pected to recognize 'The Cornhus-
ker" from any other song. Tender

by the includ-
ing fantastic portrayal of the
university by Attorney Slocum, led
Judge Frost to direct verdict ot
guilty, suspending sentence until
the next meeting of the court.

Attorney Baird to Speak.
H. W. Baird, attorney,

described changes that have
in lawyers and law college

students within the past twenty
years, how the day of out-
standing 'characters" noted for
thoir distinctive characteristics
has passed, and has been replaced
by the era of bttter, but more uni-

form attorneys.
Included among the guests at

the smoker were four members of
the state supreme bench, Judge
Lincoln Frost, sr., and County At-

torney Max Towle. Guests and the
speaker of the evening were Intro-
duced by Dean H. II. Foster.

Tap dancing and musical num-hr- s

Included in the evening's
program.

PITT TO ENTERTAIN EDITORS
As the host of the editors and

business managers of college
newspapers from all sections of
the country, the University of
Pittsburgh will entertain the an-

nual of the national
college press association on Nov
21 22.

1928 PiU-IIusk- er liattle Scoreless Tie

Neither Team Ahle to Push Ball Across Goal, Record

Show; Reh Russell, Clair Sloan, Blue Howell

Are Leaders Nebraska's Attack.

The 1928 lattle between Pitlsburglj and Nebraska wus n

hig disappointment to lluskrr followers although the gnnie
ended in tie. Neither Irani was able to get any place

with its running attack and the battle for the most part was
waged in the middle. ...of the field.
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Reb Russell, Clair Sloan and
Blue Howell were the Husker
threats but could not quite push
the ball across the goal line. The
lineups:
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The use of the huddle cheated Paul Collins, champion hog caller, out of a chance to play quarter and his voice the football

fieM Cor .lock Sutherland found a good place for him at end. Colins from Sioux City. la., Josh WUUama halfback, outgaincd
threat when Pitt meets Nebraska. Charley Tully has been a member

all other Pan'thr.-- taek-- . hia sophomore year and will be a big
of the team for two yearj. He a tackle.

J.G.S
DIES H OKLAHOMA

Nebraska Professors Laud

As Student- Ability --

And Teacher.

News has come to members of

the faculty that Professor Maurice
Greer Smith, lately of the Univers-
ity of Oklahoma, died Octobsr 22

of typhoid fever after a thrse
week's illness.

Mr. Smith first came to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska as an under-
graduate student from the Univer-
sity of North Dakota in the year
1920 and enrolled in the college of
Arts and Sciences. He very quick-
ly attracted the attention of the
faculty by his intense eaerncsn
for and his brilliant record as a
student.

Interested, in Economics.
He was particularly interested

in economic;-,- , sociology, and an-

thropology, takinjr a great deal of
work with Dean LcRossignol, pro-

fessor Virtue, Professor Hutton
Webster, and rrofessor Williams,
attaining high rank those and
all other of hin studies.

He took hid degree of Bachelor
of Arts in the year 1922, nnd the
degre of Master of Arts in the
year 1&23. His master's thesis on
"A Council Amonjj the Plain In-

dians," was an Important piece of
original work.

prominent on Campus.
Mr. Smith occupied several posi-

tions In the University of Neb-

raska: first as assistant to Dean
Leliosignol, then instrutor in the
department of economics, and later
instructor In anthropology during
the nbsence of Profensor Hutton
Webster. He was an excellent
teacher and catly gavo promise of
becoming a distinguished scholar
in his chosen feild, according to
Dean LcRossignol.

After leaving the University of
Nebraska, Mr. Smith received a
fellowship in the Robert Brook-

ings graduate school, Washington,
D. C, where he continued his grad-

uate work until he received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy in
the year 1927. In that year he was
appointed assistant profesaor of
Sociology and Anthropology In

the University of Colorado, where
be remained until the year 1929,

when he was apolnted professor in
Anthropology at the University of
Oklahoma.

Spunt Summer With Indians.
He was particularly interested

In the primitive economics and
spent most of last summer in the
field among the Indians of Okla-- t,

.. Hu wa ono of the most
1. .UU. W "
promising of the younger anro- -

pologiblS in miS COUHtiy aim
,!oih nrr.irdini' to Dean Le- -

Rosslgnol. a distinct lohs to the
...cause of scicnunc lnvcongunv..

that field.
Dr. Smith was married In Apri .

1925 and they had one eon, Paul.
Both Dr. ana Mrs. omiuu
members of Phi Ecta Kappa.

Methodist Council Plans
Meeting for Friday Noon

The Methodist Student council
vill ho'd its first fellowship hour
t the Temple cafeteria at noon
'.'day. when the special rhases
; the work this yeer will be out-n- d

by the arlous cr.binrt

of the Panthers
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DRAWING CLASS
RECENTLY VISITS
LELAND RESIDENCE
Mrs. DcanR. Loland, wife of the

Presbyterian university pastor, ex-

tended the courtesy of an inspec-
tion of her home to the class in
elementary working drawings in
the department of architecture.

Explaining- - the-tri- Instructor
W. G. Hill, who took the students
thru the house, said: "We think
Mrs. Leland's house is one of the
nicest in town, and it is so close to
the campus that we wanted to in-

spect it.5' The firm of Davis and
Wilson, architects of the residence,
have furnished the department
with a C3t of the working draw-
ings. The Leland home, known as
"Westminster house," is located at
333 North 14 street.

EMllMERS
IT

Earl Fishbaugh, Ted Fiedler
To Debate With Creighton

In Omaha Oct 31.
Nebraska's team which will

bate Creihlon university Oct. 31,

jat the Omaha Central high school
auditorium is composed of two
men who have had considerable
experience in intercollegiate debat-- I

ing.
Karl C. Fishbaugh, who first de

bated with Shenandoah, la., high
school participated in debates with
the University of Nebraska last
season against Drake university
over radio station KFNF; Kansas
Aggies at Manhattan, Kas.; Uni-

versity of Kansas at Lawrence,
and the University of Oklahoma at
Norman.

Ted K. Feidler. the other mem-

ber of the Nebraska team, argued
for Nebraska against Iowa State
at Omaha; University of South
Dakota at Lincoln; nnd Kansas
university at Lincoln last year.

The question lor acDaie, jds
nation should adopt a policy of
complete disarmament except for
Biirh forces as are needed for po
lice protection," Is to be used for
the benetit or memoers 01 tuo
State Teachers' association, before
whnm it will be staeed. This Ques
tion was selected as tha ft-at-

e qi'e8- -

tlon for nign scnooi a;Daie innu
several by a vote of the members
of tho Nebraska high school debat-
ing league.

COEDS REFUSE
DISCUSSION OF

OHIO
COLUMEUS, Ohio. The coeds

in the Ohio State university dor-

mitories, Oxley, Mack and Neil
hnlln have refused to commit
themselves on the smoking ques
tion. Although W. S. u. A. ruieu
last year that the matter should
bo settled by vote In each hall, the
freshman women have not yet
taken such a Etep.

It Is probable, furthermore, that
no vote will taken at all this
year unless there are complaints.
The situation is In narked con-

trast to that of last year, for at
that time two distinct faction!
were evident.

The girls smoke in their rooms
if they wish and, according to the
presidents of the three halls, Marie
P. Skodak, F.d-- 4; Ethel M. Wln-terbalt-

A-- 4, and Alice A. May,
EU-- 3, the nucslion will not. be de-

bated this year.

the Huskers Will
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TICKETS GO ON SALE

Annual Affair to Be Held at
-- Annex Cafe; Theta Sigma

Phi Is Sponsor.

WOMEN SELL TICKETS

Tickets for the annual school of
journalism dinner to be held
Thursday, Nov. 6 at the Annex

cafe will go on sale this morning.

It is customary for all members
enrolled in the school to attend
this dinner. Students from other
colleges who are interested are
also invited.

The idea employed in tho ar-

rangements of toasts is that of a
new school newspaper of which
Frances Holyoke, a present news
editor of The Daily Ncbraskan, who
will act as toast mi3tress. i3 editor-in-chie- f.

Various reporters work-
ing under her will give the after-dinn- er

speeches.
The reporters include William

McCleery, editor of the Nebras-kan- ,

who will cover Ellen Smith
hall; Bob Kelly, managing editor
of the school paper, who has the
military department for his
"beat;" Neal Gomon. Lincoln Star
reporter who will cover extra-
curricular activities; Gene Ro'ob,
Robb, director of the university
news service and former Ncbras-
kan editor who will deal with the
school administration, and Cliff
Sanciahl, Omaha Bee sports writer
nnd former Nebraskan editor who
will cover the athletic department.

Mystery surround.-- ! the identity
of the last speaker on the pro-

gram who is a "ghost writer"
speaking for others, unknown to
all. His name will not be dis-

closed until the dinner.
Tha hour of the affair ia set as

6:30. Ticket., which cost sixty-fiv- e

cents may be obtained from
all members of Theta Sigma Phi
and are also being sold at the jour-
nalism school and Daily Nebras-
kan offices.

Underclassmen In the school
are especially urged to be present.

Banquet for Kappa Phi
Alumni Planned Tonight
The Kappa Phi almunl will at-

tend a dinner at the Wesley Foun-
dation parsonage at 50 till. eve-

ning. Tho event was planned so
as to allow members who will bu'
here for the State Teacher's con-

vention to attend it. Reservations
have been made for about forty
members of the group.

Campus Calendar

Thursday, Oct, 30.
General meeting, League of Wo-

men Voters, Ellen Smith ball, 4

p. m.
Pershing Kirie meeting, Ne-

braska ball, 5 p. m.
W. A. A. Executive meeting,

women's gymnasium, 12 noon.
Dramatic club meeting, clu'o

rooms in Temple, 7:30 p. m.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, Pi

Kappa Alpha house, 6 p. m.

Ssturday Nov. 1.

S!nia Eta Chi party, Ellen
Smith hall, 8 p.m.

Face Saturday
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ENGLISH DEBATERS
LAUD STATE'S NEW

CAPITOL BUILDING
Tuesday afternoon the English

debaters, B. J. Grehan and D. Hope
Elletson, were the guests of Gil-

bert H. Doane, university librarian,
and J. Harris Gable, also of the li-

brary staff, o,n a tour of the Ne-

braska state capitol. In company
with Alan Williams, a thorough in.
vestigation of the building was
made.

Both of the Englishmen were en-

thusiastic in their praise, saying
that the state capitol "compared
more than favorably with buildings
of similar purpose all over the
world." Special interest was shown
in the governor's private office. It.

was declared far superior in fur-
nishings and arrangement to any
of the executive offices in London.

BRYAN ESSAY PRIZE

Story, in Sunday Paper Is
Erroneous; Librarian

Discovers Error.
Sunday's Nebrarkan published a

story Etatln th:l tha William
Jenr.ir.ga Bryan essay content
would be held lor the first time
which was erroneous.

According to J. Harris Gable ot
tho university library the prize
haa beer, awarded twice before,
once in 130 when it was awarded
to II. C. Robertson, and again in
1911 when it was awarded to
Jamea A. Cine.

Each annual catalogue of the
university lrom 1S97 to 1901
Mtated that the prize was to be of-

fered, presumably when the fund
had accumulated' to an income ft
S2:.0t annually. Each annual
catalogue from 1901 to 1921 inclu-
sive 'under the heading of "Prizes
and Awards Thereof?" bore out
this statement: "Fit the best es-

say on the science of government
3 offered annually the income ot

$250, the gilt of Hon. William Jen-nin- ga

Bryan."
To this paragraph, each year,

wan appended the information that
no av.a"d bad been made the year
before, with the two exception?
mentioned above.

To supplement this information,
the essays themselves are on file
in the library. Robertson's essay
of fourteen pages, is entitled:
"Doco the Commission System of
Municipal Government Harmonize
with tho Spirit of American Insti-

tutions." Clinc's essay bears tine7
title: "The Nebraska Primary
Law."

PAUL HARVEY IS
ELECTED HEAD OF

AG Y. M. COUNCIL
Paul Harvey, Agricultural col-leg- o

freshman, was elected chair-
man ol the Ag Y. M. C. A. Fresh-
men council at the last meeting of
the group. The council will meet
tonight at 7 o'clock in the Ag Y

rooms In Agricultural hall.
Professor Rosenquist is In

charge of the meeting and will
lead the group in the discussion of
"Development.'

Chairman Harvey appointed a
committee to promote attendance
of At collo9 Fresmen at these
rrsfj The committee consist
rf '.i: ' i. l Wenzl, Art Peterson
G.iil Kllnman. Wlllara Waldo,
and Glen Hum rick.

OFFICIALS DECLARE

PLAYERS ELIGIBLE

Jajhank Athletic Board Refuses to Censure Athlete-Followi- ng

Thorough Investigation; Action

Indicates Voluntary Withdrawal.

THOMPSON EXPRESSES

Elimination of Big School Leaves Gap in Husker

Schedule Next Year; Gish

Step as Indication of Trouhle.

Voluntary withdrawal the University of Kansas from

the Six conference was the given by

ohscrvers in the valley circuit yesterday, to the refusal the

Kansas athletic board to declare any its athletes ineligible.
Dean J. Thompson, faculty from Ne-

braska, expressed at the action Kansas
Oofficials.

AMATO

DESIGN

INDSKOG

CONTEST

Drawings Will Be Sent to

New York for Entrance
In Competition.

an

OTHERS EARN MENTION

Salvatore Amato and Russell B.
Lindskog received first and second
honors respectively in a judgment
Tuesday night of nineteen draw-
ings by students in the depart-
ment of architecture. Bernard
Eigley, Arne G. Engberg, and Mar-
vin Robinson also were awarded
first mentions carrying the privi-
lege of having their designs sent
to New York with the winners.

The five drawings were selected
by a jury composed of Ellery Da-

vis, N. B. Hazen, and William L.
Younkin, Lincoln architects, and
will be entered in a final nation-
wide judgment at the Beaux-Art- s

Institute of Design in New York.
Nine drawings were njuned for
half- - mentions because of particu-
lar merit, and one of Ben
F. Hemphill's, was selected by the
students present to present to the
New York showing.

The subject of the designs was
"A Foot Bridge in a Tark". Many
styles were submitted, Amato's de-

sign being in the manner of the
Central American Maya architec-
ture,

is
and Lindskog's being of Chi-

nese
Mr. Davis remarked the jury

that "on the whole, the showing is
very creditable indeed.' O. J. Fer-
guson, dean of the college of engi-

neering and Miss Elizabeth Fergu-
son, his daughter, were present and
expressed their interest.

The designs awarded half-mentio-

were by C. E. Bolton, Wayne
Harrison, Ben F. Hemphill, C. F.
Kfrsehner. Paul T. Lindbere. Vic

Nielsen, Alfred Pattavina, Asa
and Keith C. Woolen.

COED DATE BOOKS
GET AX

AT MINNESOTA U

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. The
plan of keeping a "date
book" at all sorority and coeds'
boarding houses at the University
of Minnesota will be scrapped

a majority of house mat-
rons will fail to approve the sys-

tem, it was indicated yesterday
in a partial survey of the house
mothers.

Matrons dislike the idea of keep-

ing a record of all dates as much
as do the coeds, it was indicated
by the house mothers, who de-

nounced the system as needless.

CREIGHTON PLANS WELCOME
thousand alumni are ex-

pected in Omaha to hero celebrate
1930 homecoming at Creighton
university.

Dad's Day This Year
Event; First Was

BY ART WOLK.
Nov. 1 this year will be Dad's

day for more than one. It
is indeed appropriate, as some one
has said, to have Dad's day on the
first day of the month, but the
first of November this year will
see the dads of Cornhusker lads
and las.sies coming iuto their own.

Every University of Nebraska
dad has been invited to attend the
annual Dad's day on the occasion
of the Pittsburgh-Nebrask- a foot-

ball clash next Saturday. Mortar
Boards and Innocents are planning
a luncheon for those dads at the
chamber of commerce at noon.
Dads will be the guests of of
the university on that day.

Is Annual Event.
Since Nov. 18, 1922, day

has been an annual tradition at the
University of Nebraska. On that
day Nebraska honored the dads at
the Nebrasks-Kansa- s Aggie game.
A special section of the b tan da
was reserved for parent and sons,
and a banquet was held at
noon.

Gov. S. R. McKelvie. Chancellor
Avery, Mayor Frank Zehrung,

Fred Dawson, Capt "Chick"
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"I sincerely regret their action
and hope it is not final." he to?d

The Daily Nebraskan. "I believe
that Kansas officials intend to In-

vestigate their athletic situation
more fully later."

Failure Will Cause Break.
Failure to do that, Dean Thomp-

son admitted, will not only caus
the Jayhawk institution to sev
relations with Big Six schools bu
will lead it to further difficulties. V

Jim Bausch and the rest of tha
players under question were given

official . whitewash by an an-

nouncement made Wednesday by
Chancellor Lindley, chairman of
the Kansas athletic board.

Officials Exonerate Athletes.
iTapnitv rpnresentatives in meet

ing last Saturday announced that
the other five acnoois in me xis
Six conference will refuse to
schedule further athletic contests
until Kansas "cleans house." An
investigation was immediately Be-

gun and the result was a complet
exoneration by Kansas officials.

This is the Kansas statement:
"With the evidence as collected

and presented, the University of
Kansas athletic board feels not
justified in declaring any of th
present football squad ineligible."

It was announced that this de-

cision was unanimous but no com-
ment was made by board mem
bers. ,',

v-- p - - j

Elimination of Kansas' from thv
conference leaves a gap in m
Cornhusker home football schedule
for next year, according to ti. i.
Gish, director of athletics.

"We were building our home
schedule around the Kansas and
Iowa games," he said. "If Kansas

out of the conference we will
need another headliner home at-

traction."
Coaches Not Involved.

The action of conference in sus-

pending Kansas was taken by tha
faculty representatives and not by
athletic directors or coaches, ac-

cording to Gish.
"No doubt there is something

radically wrong at Kansas or the
faculty representatives would not
have taken that action," was his
comment.

University Pastor and
Students Give Program

Rev. W. C. Fewell. Methodist
university pastor, accompanied by
Ouinn Lotspeich, Lloyd Watt, and
John W. Ebberly, drove to Arling-
ton Wednesday evening to furnish
program numbers for the all com-

munity church night services,
which are a monthly event at the
Methodist church of that city.

Vocal and instrumental music
were furnished by the group, and"
the Kev. Jaweii aenverea an
address on the subject, "Facing:,
the Elements."

Sima Lambda Holds
Meeting on Tuesday '

Sigma Lambda, honorary rtj
pororlty, met Tuesdav evenlne
from 7 to 8 In the modelling: room
of Morrill hall. The affair was
the monthly craft meeting, which
alternates every two weeks with
the monthly business meeting:.

Is Ninth Annual
Held Nov. IS, 1922

Hartley, and Chauncey . Nelson, x

president of the Innocents, ad-

dressed the assembled dads and
students at the luncheon. Ia the
evening a military carnival was ,

held at the armory. Dads were
sent invitations by all the frater-
nities.

Saw Notre Dame V

The second Dad's day was held
on Nov. 10, 1923, at the Notra
Dame-Nebras- game. Fraterni-
ties entertained for the dads und a
banquet was held in Memorial boll
at noon. After ,the banquet tb"
dads and students proceeded to tfhn

new Btadium and witnessed 1p'
game from special sections ior
dads and ona, George F. Shfdtor
of York, a Nebraska graduate,
the principal speaker &t the tun
quet.

The chamber of commerce was
the seen of the Dad's day 1

.

quet on Oct. 29, 1927. Thro- - '

dred and thifty-fiv- e dads r
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